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Yo, there's a monster inside me(inside me) 
There's a monster inside me(inside me) 
And there's a monster inside me 
And everywhere I go there's fucking monsters beside
me 

There's a monster inside me(inside me) 
There's a monster inside me(inside me) 
There's a monster inside me 
And everywhere I go there's fucking monsters beside
me 

Yea, Yeah, Yo, 
Fuck this, you want to leave like this 
I thought you cared to think I would've theifed that shit 
Now your coming back at me like you need my kiss 
Fuck that you don't even just to me you don't exist 
Your only with me to see if I could achieve this 
It's not the cheive you never think I'll never please you
with 
Please dive into infested razors you mistreated bitch 
You need to leave my grip because I don't need this
shit 
I got enough problems to face with these conceded
kids 
Who built beef with me everytime I speak or spit 
For the gallisters because my stalist deepest pits 
Fuck that and fuck you hoe beleive in this 

I hate you, I hate you 
But I'm having trouble hatin' because I had it wow 
Thinking of a how mother fucking saint found 
I would've gave it up if I didn't have it found 
Cheap over matics now monster I'm glad your found 
Because I'm getting tired of all the fucking lies I trust 
I despise enough for me and I despise you much 
I'm blind as fuck because like see my eyes are shut 
Because I love singing in my mind this might get
crushed 
I'm not thinking about you anymore my vision is lost 
I'm on bars behind bars like a prision of dark 
Mission to fly my mission was never true well I'm
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forever clue 
Whatever boo go on an act you never knew 

I hate you, I hate you 
I can't take this pain 
I'm falling 
Inside my head 
I'm trying 
To bring you back to me 
The thought of it was all tainted bad 
Everything I said 
I promise 
I can't watch you drift away(Away) 
My heart was beating faster 

I can take the pain(pain) 
I can take the pain(pain) 
I can take the pain(pain) 
I can't take the pain 

I hate you, I hate you 
Check 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 1, 2, 
I never in my life told you that I want you 
But now your coming back at me like I loved you 
Girl your assuming the hot life is Spanish 
Shhh 
And that's twice in Spanish 
Shh 
That I hate you and that was quite romantic 
This guys a damn critic for all the mics he damaged 
Have a nice day you weren't meant for me 
Dear gosh it wasn't supposed to be sent to me 
You must have got the mail and address on the
package wrong 
But fuck it, it never lasted long 
Why the fuck do you think I'm spitting this harrasid
song? 
We never got back together, 
Never had a bond, 
Between me and you 
The only thing the sad went on 
So fuck a chorus you 
I'll let them know I'm glad your gone
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